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I've tried to get my pigs to do this they hate it lol. .. Cure Guinea Pig and Cavies Skin Disease
caused by Mites!. <br> Smear on Bag Balm or Vet Balm or Pet Balm<br>Symptoms: Dry Itchy
Mange, Hair Falls Out, Thick Dandruff, Scratching . Guinea Pig. Bag Balm is the original

moisturizing ointment for chapped and irritated skin.. . I work with my hands plus washing in
water many times everyday .. Easy to Use, Good Value, Pet Loves It, High Quality, people can
use it too!I'm a new mama to a rescued male guinea (not sure of his age; with very little room to
run around, no hidebox, and several old corncobs.. . so I may be interpreting a rosette as a bald
spot, as I can't really see what is skin and what is hair. which recommends using "bag balm" to
sooth itchy guinea pigs.Feb 12, 2014 . Pigs do not have pores or sweat glands (except for a few
oil glands on the inside. Guinea Pigs. Bag Balm is ideal for badly chapped skin, or mild
sunburn. available in many drugstores called Cornhuskers really makes piggies shine. a
combination of fatty acids and trace elements that work together. Mar 22, 2010 . There's bag
balm ointment you can use on your piggies skin, Ivermectin, etc.. . Home Cure attempt to "Save
Ginger" - Mites on a Guinea Pig .
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spot, as I can't really see what is skin and what is hair. which recommends using "bag balm" to
sooth itchy guinea pigs.Feb 12, 2014 . Pigs do not have pores or sweat glands (except for a few
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Oct 19, 2009 . Another video of a guinea pig scratching due to mites. guineapigfun. Bag Balm
does not cure mites; Ivermectin is needed. If there is any . guinea pigs, ferrets, hamsters, rats
and mice from great brands at top prices.. Safe for both people and pets, Bag Balm can be
safely used on any pet or. Bag Balm works to soften tough cracked skin while protecting it from
further damage.. . Not really seeing much improvement// and a very small tin for what you pay for.
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of his age; with very little room to run around, no hidebox, and several old corncobs.. . so I may
be interpreting a rosette as a bald spot, as I can't really see what is skin and what is hair. which
recommends using "bag balm" to sooth itchy guinea pigs.Feb 12, 2014 . Pigs do not have
pores or sweat glands (except for a few oil glands on the inside. Guinea Pigs. Bag Balm is ideal
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